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CLUB MEETINGS
2nd Thursday of the month at
Faith Ministry Center
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Note - Meetings are postponed
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are closed for inclement weather
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AVA Website: www.ava.org
Maryland Volkssport Association and local clubs: http://www.mdvolks.org/clubs.php
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FHW – President’s Remarks.
We held our election of officers in May, with an interesting outcome.
I’m still writing this article, so am still president. Tom Mosely continues as vice
president, Linda Hassell as secretary and Melissa Mooney as co-treasurer. Sue Barna
was elected a co-treasurer. We are working out the roles and responsibilities for each so
we have a check and balance without creating logistical problems with funds
management.
We are in the process of reviewing our club by-laws to update them and solicit and
welcome input from any club member. A copy of the by-laws is on the Freestate website
( http://www.mdvolks.org/freestate/ ). Per the current by-laws our next opportunity is
January when we can make formal changes, so please contact Bob Lumbert, Phill Wilder
or Tom Mosely with any specific inputs you have.
Please note we will walk our Savage YRE and have pizza for our August club meeting on
August 9th. We are also planning group YRE walks at Brookside Gardens on July 22 and
Kinder Farm Park in August with lunch or picnic afterwards.
Our next scheduled event is October 6th at Darnall's Chance House Museum in Upper
Marlboro. This is a chance to “Get your U” for the A-Z program. You’ll also have a
chance to tour the museum. Thanks to Pam Potter for the idea and organizing this event.
We will be back in Savage for our New Years’ events.
Next year, 2019, we have events sanctioned for the Montpelier Herb, Tea and Arts
festival on April 27th and Kinder Farm Park for June 1st. Thanks to the Seneca
Sugarloafers for being flexible with their April event in Rockville. They sanctioned their
event about a day before we tried to sanction ours for the same date, but then moved their
event to April 13th. Please mark your calendars for January 20th for our celebration
dinner at the Mt Airy Tavern.
The MVA meeting was held on July 7th and here are some ‘items’ of note. The AVA is
expecting a deficit of about $100K this year. They are looking at ways to bring in more
revenue. Annual club dues are increasing from $50 to $75, the first ever increase. Note
the AVA directly spends $318 per club. Sanctioned events will be allowed on cruise
ships originating from a US port. This can help those of you who take trips.
Several items from AVA. In the future the AVA ESR (Electronic Sanctioning Request)
will allow download of directions and maps for YREs with physical start boxes. This is
not the On-Line Start Box. A convenience fee of $2 will be charged for this with half
going to the club, and you’ll sign a waiver to get them. This is in addition to paying for
the event credit which still must be done via the start box. However, it’s an option if you
want to start when the start point isn’t open yet, or just see if the route works for you. It’s
a convenience for you, but doesn’t change how you’ll do a YRE. There are also future
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benefits to being an AVA Life or Associate member. We’ll be allowed to electronically
self-report our lifetime achievement record books. So no more mailing in the event and
distance books. Also the ‘centurion program’ will be discounted by 50% for AVA
members. Note those last few future items were approved by the NEC, but
implementation details are still being worked out. Finally a motion to temporarily
increase the paid participation fee to the AVA from $1.25 to $2.25 was postponed until
the September NEC meeting. This will also allow clubs to increase the credit fee to $4.
We will be discussing any input on this at our club meetings to provide our position to
Mike Green.
It’s that time of year when we must renew our YREs for next year. This year we plan to
renew all our current YREs. Bob Lumbert is working on doing our renewal. YRE POCs,
please provide Bob any updates or changes to your event’s information. Note the new
special programs next year Carousals and Little Free Libraries. Interestingly the
Brookside Gardens second Woods trail has both. Also please cross off the address on the
registration sheets when you service your walk boxes next. We’ll try to get a new
registration form for next year. We now have freedom to put in our own wording on
event stamps when sanctioning in the ESR area of the AVA website. POCs think of what
you want to say to better describe your events, although there is a limit to what can fit on
the stamp. When entering this information we’ll be able to see what the new stamps will
look like and can make changes when we see it.
For those of you entered in the 401(K) program, I hope you are enjoying the Tour of
Italy. I’m past Pisa now. Also hoping the t-shirts get shipped soon. As we enter summer
and warm weather, remember to use sunscreen or as I heard on the radio physical
blockers such as long sleeves and pants, which can also help against ticks.
We are still looking for an events committee chair and checkpoint coordinator.
Please join us for our Club Business meetings on the second Thursday of each month at
the Savage United Methodist Church Faith Center, where you can have a say in what we
do, and enjoy some good refreshments. The Club meeting starts at 7:30 pm. FHW is
always looking for some new volunteers who would like to help the club with our various
committees. Most volunteers for the committees and YREs have been in their positions
for years, and some help with multiple jobs. These positions only take a couple hours a
month if that long, and we’d love some fresh ideas and talent to help support our club.
Please contact any POC or club officer if you can help us out.
Thanks to all our many volunteers, without whom we couldn’t do all that we do.
Freestate is a little different in that we look beyond just walking events, and actively
promote the social aspect, whether it’s an educational side trip or the chance to catch up
with our walking friends over some good food. FHW is committed to Fun, Fitness and
Friendship and welcomes everyone.
Thank you, and see you on the trail.
Bob Wolfe
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FREESTATE FUTURE

WANDERINGS DATES

July 12 – Freestate Club Meeting
July 22– Group Walk at Wheaton YRE – meet at 10 AM at Brookside Gardens Start Box -Lunch
August 9, Walk Savage YRE before Freestate Club Meeting and PIZZA
August 26 – Group Walk of Kinder Farm Park and picnic at the Hassell’s (Information Later)
October 6 - Freestate Walk Event in Upper Marlboro.
October 19-21 - Fall Foliage Festival in State College PA
October 27-28 – Sea Witch, Rehoboth DE.
December 31 2018-January 1 2019 – New Year’s walks in Savage, Maryland
January 20, 2019 – Celebration Dinner – Mt. Airy Tavern – POC Melissa Mooney
Items of business from Club Meetings – Need volunteers from Membership
-

Need a member to chair the Freestate By-Law Committee.
Bob Lumbert and Phill Wilder volunteered to be on Committee but need a leader.
Volunteers to call other members and find out how they can help the club.
Inventory of items belonging to the Freestate Happy Wanderers.

Bill Hassell – POC - Update Chesapeake Beach the trails. I was notified by a walker that the
south boardwalk in Chesapeake Beach was closed. Luckily I had a draft 5-km on the wetlands
boardwalk trail as was ready to go after a few changes. We went down to the box and changed
the trails so now have a 5-km boardwalk in Chesapeake Beach (Water boardwalk) and a 5-km
boardwalk in North Beach. When the Chesapeake (Hill) boardwalk reopens we will have three 5km walks.
Cambridge YRE – The beautiful historic town of Cambridge trail had some small changes made to
the drive directions and the trail but everything is good to go now. Barbara Esker is the POC
but is not walking because of a broken ankle. Any problems for the next couple months contact
Bill Hassell.
‘

Remembering Friends with cards –
Broken ankle, Barbara Esker, 715 210th Street, Pasadena, MD 21122
Knee replacement, Ann Hensler, 7000 Murray Court, Annandale, VA 22003.
and
Bill Brabant, 8747 Contee Road #404, Laurel, MD 20708.
PUBLICITY – Linda and Bill Hassell and Jeannie and Dave Sealing attend the “Older Americans
Month 2018 Celebration Picnic event at Kurtz’s Beach on May 17th. Was a fun time and handed
out many brochures for the Amblers event on June 9th.
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MEMBERSHIP – The 25 renewals packages were mailed to members that had a 6/30/18
renewal date. Some of the LIFETIME members, that we needed updated information, were also
sent a form to update their information and hopefully some type of response that they are still
around and participating in our sport.
Mike Goerling has set up a Google-group listing of the clubs email addresses. It will work
better that others can post events or information concerning FHW. If you have not been
receiving the emails from the group contact Linda Hassell.
CONGRATULATIONS – Club Members and friends celebrating their walking accomplishments
with several of our members appearing in The American Wanderer (TAW): George Cavanagh 50
events; Debbie Bourke 100 events; Trudy Perkins 275 events; Pamela Potter 275 events and
2,500-km; Margaret Neily 300 events; Jeff Giddings 550 events and 5,000-km; Tom Jackson
3,300 events and 30,000-km; Charlie Gentile 4,700 events; Jim Friedman 500-km; Barbara
Esker 1,500-km; Alice Filemyr 6,000-km; Don Smith 8,000-km; Claire Filemyr 9,000-km; Susan
DeHetre 17,000-km; and Mike Quinlan 19,000-km. Keep sending in your books. AVA: America’s
Walking Club. Correction from last Freestate Wanderings – Please forgive these posting if your
totals were incorrect. TAW published a total and then in the last TAW published another total
with your name – so to be safe we listed all that were linked to your name in one of the TAW.

Reminders: Road Trips – anyone interested?
October 19-21, 2018 - The Keystone Volkssport Association and Pennsylvania Clubs are
sponsoring “Fall Foliage Festival of Walks” on Friday-Sunday, October 19-21, 2018. The
Annapolis Amblers are going up for their Fall Trip to support the events so Freestate members
interested can view the information on the ava.org website. Discount Hotel rates available at
the Super 8, State College. Hurry rooms are going fast. A Pizza Party on Friday and a Meet
and Greet on Saturday but with prepaid reservations only. Check AVA website, Events,
Pennsylvania, and Traditional Events.
October 27 and 28th in Rehoboth Beach, DE –– Sea Witch Festival in Rehoboth, Delaware.
Start moved this year and not at the old hotel. Private House but still the great walks and get
together. Join them at: Walk Event House: 310 Munson Street, Rehoboth Beach, DE. Details on
the www.ava.org webpage. Previous hotel rates have increased so look now for another place to
stay or pay new rates. THEME: Sea Witch Festival with parades, activities, and Treasure Hunt.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: Alternative Capitals, Honoring Our Flag, Lakes and Reservoirs, Trekking
With the Trees, Water Towers, and Walking the USA A-Z. and Boardwalks.
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Atlantic Region Calendar (Official Regional Director's Calendar )
This information last modified 06/26/18
Type Club
Date
July 2018
14

W

Columbia Volksmarch Club

18

NW Great Greenbelt Volksmarchers

Location

PoC Phone

Columbia, MD (Summer Walk in Columbia Village of
410.290.6510
Hickory Ridge)
Greenbelt, MD (Greenbelt Night Walk featuring City
571.217.9851
Playgrounds)

August 2018
04/05 W
York White Rose Wanderers
11
W
Baltimore Walking Club

Dillsburg, PA (John McCoy Memorial Walk )
Elkton, MD (Walk)
Greenbelt, MD (Greenbelt Night Walk featuring Old
15
NW Great Greenbelt Volksmarchers
and New Greenbelt)
18
W
Antietam Pathfinders Volksmarch Club Hagerstown, MD (Walk)
September 2018
01/03 W
Virginia Volkssport Association
Blacksburg, VA (Montgomery County Walk)
01/03 W
Virginia Volkssport Association
Burke\'s Garden, VA (Bland County Walk)
01/03 W
New Castle, VA (Craig County)
01/03 W
Virginia Volkssport Association
The Cascades, VA (Giles County Walk)
08
W
Great Greenbelt Volksmarchers
Bladensburg, MD (Bladensburg Walk)
15
W
Liberty Bell Wanderers
Fort Washington, PA (LBW Annual Picnic Walk)
15
W
Peninsula Pathfinders
Williamsburg, VA (Waller Mill Park)
16
W
Princeton Area Walkers
Princeton, NJ (Princeton Jazz Feast Walk)
22
W
Baltimore Walking Club
Catonsville, MD (New Hope Church Walk)
22
W
Chester County Red Rovers
Atglen, PA ( Wolf's Hollow County Park )
Stevens/Kleinfeltersville, PA (Willow Point/National
23
W
Penn Dutch Pacers
Hunting and Fishing Day Expo)
27
GB York White Rose Wanderers
Damascus, VA (Virginia Creeper )
28
GB York White Rose Wanderers
Max Meadows, VA (New River Trail)
29
W
Seneca Valley Sugarloafers
Frederick, MD (Walk)
29
GB York White Rose Wanderers
Marlinton, WV ( Greenbrier River Trail )
30
W
Annapolis Amblers
Annapolis, MD (West Annapolis Octoberfest )
October 2018
06
W
Freestate Happy Wanderers
Upper Marlboro, MD (Walk)
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717.891.1945
410.638.7043
571.217.9851
301.302.5810
757.476.5789
757.476.5789
757.476.5789
757.476.5789
301.431.6668
610.906.6252
757.476.5789
609.658.7724
410.719.7032
484.432.8541
717.626.6103
717.677.6511
717.677.6511
301.385.0054
717.677.6511
410.224.0907
410.987.7231

Tips for Volkssporters
Volkssports in the Extreme
© 2016, Robert C. Wright and Suzanne Wright, RN
A recent trip to some national parks reminded us of the dangers of being out-of-doors in
extreme weather conditions. As we head into another hot summer, heed some reminders. (For
medical advice, see your doctor.)
In the Sun
Carry water. Perspiration may create problems.
Beware of heat exhaustion, dehydration from intense sweating:
• If you have a pale appearance, nausea, vomiting, fatigue, cool clammy skin, headaches, and/or
cramps,
• Rest in the shade, sip water, eat a high-energy food, and apply wet cloths to cool your body,
especially around the neck and head.
Beware of life-threatening heat stroke, because the body can’t cool itself:
• If you experience a flushed face, dry skin, weak and rapid pulse, high body temperature, poor
judgment or confusion or disorientation, and/or seizures,
• Find shade, cool the body with water, and call 911 to seek immediate help!
Apply sunblock liberally to exposed body parts. The higher the SPF number the better.
Since perspiration may diminish its effectiveness, reapply more frequently than recommended
if sweating a lot, or get a brand that holds up well in wet situations.
Better,
• Cover arms, legs, and the back of your neck, or
• Wear loose-fitting, lightweight clothing. Avoid cotton that retains moisture in favor of
perspiration-wicking clothing (we wear Under Armour and sometimes other brands; Costco
and Macy’s carry a simple, inexpensive 32˚ COOL line).
• Wear sunglasses.
Carry a snack for a quick energy boost.
Snakes
Warmer weather brings these cold-blooded reptiles out to sun themselves. In the middle of
paths is a popular spot.
Stay clear. They need space.
If bitten,
• Immobilize that part of your body to slow the venom’s spread;
• See a doctor.
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In a Storm
Lightning is dangerous.
Upright in an open area, maybe carrying an umbrella or on a metal-framed bike, make you a
lightning rod.
• Head for shelter (when thunder roars go indoors).
• If you can’t,
− Get 15 feet away from objects that attract—that umbrella, bike, tree, even metal objects
in your pockets and companions;
− Seek a low spot, putting higher ground around you;
− Get into the “lightning crouch”— squat low, feet together, tucking head, and covering ears
(do not lie flat);
− Put a non-metal insulator between you and the ground if possible;
Avoid washes (dry stream beds) in areas prone to flash flooding. Don’t drive through high water
to/from your event as you could get caught up.
Tornadoes are increasing in frequency. If in danger,
• Seek safe shelter: windowless, interior room on the lowest floor of a building.
• If you can’t get indoors immediately or can’t quickly drive to find shelter,
− Get away from trees, cars, and other potential flying debris;
− Find a ditch or low area;
− Lie flat, face down, with your arms over your head.
Bee Aware
Some people are allergic to the stings, reacting violently (carry an Epi-pen); for others it’s
unwanted pain. Regardless,
• Avoid hives (look, listen)
• If attacked,
− Cover your head and face;
− Run away—a kilometer should do (bees stop once no longer feeling threatened);
− Remove stingers by scraping with your fingernail or a credit card;
− Apply ice to reduce swelling;
− See a doctor if you don’t feel better. For “Africanized” (AKA “stinger”) bee stings, call 911,
and get to a doctor ASAP.
May this information make your summer Volkssporting safe and enjoyable.
Our thanks to the NPS and NOAA for some of this advice.
Contact us at 43224 Cardston Place, Leesburg, VA 20176-6459 or rwright2@jhu.edu with
your questions and future topic ideas.
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FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS
Walking for “U” Sat, October 6th
Upper Marlboro, MD

First time Event POC
Pam Potter

AVAWalking the
USA A – Z

U

U

pper
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Marlboro,
Maryland

Settled 1695
Founded 1634

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS
Indian Head YRE
walk with the
famous pink
port-a-potti.
It turned out to
be a hot day.
Filled with
camaraderie

Photo captures a pleasant moment with Tom
Mosely and Lynette Reagan. She was the
President of the Baltimore club before moving
to Colorado. Photo by Renate Sabulsky at the
last convention, For those on the east coast we are
having a Celebration of Life for her on Saturday, July
28th from 11am-3pm in Jarrettsville, MD

Linda Hassell Facebook share of walking in Cambridge MD YRE
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